
 

 

PE & Sports Premium Funding Action 
Plan- Oct’18 update. 

 
 

 

The Primary PE & Sport Premium is additional ring fenced funding given to schools by the Government in order for schools to improve the provision of Physical Education. 
 

The DFE objectives: Schools must spend the additional funding on improving their provision of PE and sport, but they will have the freedom to choose how they do this. 
 

Academic Year 2018-2019 
Amount Received = £16000 and an additional payment of £10 per pupil =£19, 550. 
Expenditure 
Areas of Focus and Rationale Use of the Funding Funding Breakdown Desired Impact (in particular the difference the funding has made to participation and 

attainment 
of pupils) 

Healthy Active Lifestyles. 
Ensuring Ryefield Primary School is 
as active as possible, as much as 
possible. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Use sports coaches to broaden 
the offer of extra-curricular clubs 
to students across the school. 
These will include basketball, 
football, multi-skills, tag rugby, 
cricket, dance, street dance, 
tennis and karate.  The school will 
subsidise the cost of these 
sessions to make them affordable 
to families 
 
 
Dan the Skipping Man workshops 
 
 
 
 
 
 

£10 000 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
£1294.98 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Encourage fit and active lifestyles and provide a wider range 
of sports available to the whole school population.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Promote skipping as a Healthy lifestyle choice and introduce it 
as a part of playtimes.  Resources purchased for both 
playgrounds and this has led to a sizable increase in pupil 
participation across age ranges and gender.   

 
 
 
 



Using PE as a tool for whole school 
improvement. 
Sharing the contribution PE can 
make across the whole curriculum. 

Change for Life lunchtime club £0 (funded by 
the school) 

Giving specifically identified pupils access to additional sports clubs 
at lunch time as well as extra tuition into the need for a Healthy 
Lifestyle including the positive impact of sport on our health, 
maintaining a healthy lifestyle and current barriers. 

Professional Learning and your PE 
team. 
Having the right people leading PE 
and Sports at Ryefield and ensuring 
that all staff are suitably trained. 

Training a member of staff to become 
proficient in leading a range of outdoor 
and adventurous activities within the 
school grounds.   
 
 

 

£1000 
 
5 days training, 
release time, & cover  

 
 
 

Greater use of the school grounds for outdoor exercise and 
adventurous activities that will encourage the children to be fit and 
active during school but also transfer into their time outside of 
school hours.   

A broad offer to all pupils. 
Offering a range of challenging and 
exiting sports to pupils.   

Membership of the SHSSN £3300 Taster days have been run through the school for pupils to 
experience sports such as golf, mountain biking, dodgeball etc. in a 
safe and supportive environment.   

Competition for all. Membership of 
the SHSSN  

As above  - Entry into local competitions against other schools in a borough 
Providing opportunities for all pupils at Ryefield Primary to compete 
against themselves and others, both at school and against other 
schools 

To improve the school grounds to 
encourage a fit and healthy lifestyle. 

Fixed pieces of playground equipment 
– outdoor playground  equipment -  

£3000 Playground adjustments for dance space in the KS1 playground.  
Table Tennis tables for KS2 from T3 Ping Pong = inclusive sport and 
wider participation in active and healthy break times.   

To provide transportation to district 
and local competition.   

Mini-buses and coach transportation 
to and from events held during term 
time.   

£1000 Hillingdon Community Transport (£140 per Mini-Bus) ensure that 
the school is able to participate in local competitions.   

 
 


